DOOR GUARD

FOR USE ON INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR DOORS AS ADDED SECURITY. SIMPLE TO OPERATE. DESIGNED TO PERMIT PARTIAL DOOR OPENING. BAR SWINGS AWAY 180° WHEN NOT IN USE. FEATURES EXCLUSIVE EDGE GUARD TO PREVENT MARRING OF DOOR.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, ¼" drill bit, Phillips screwdriver, awl or pencil.

1. Position hinged bar plate (A) on door frame ¼" from edge, approximately 52" from floor.
Mark, drill and secure.

2. Position curved holder plate (B) on door ¼" from edge of hinged bar plate (A). Check alignment by swinging bar over holder.
Mark, drill and secure. (See illustration 1)

3. To place edge guard (optional), position bar so it contacts outside edge of door (See illustration 2).
Place edge guard (C) between bar and door edge. Mark location.

4. Remove protective paper from adhesive backing on edge guard and press to door edge. (See illustration 3)

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

H.B. Ives Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES